We’ve heard this announcement so many times that we seldom pay attention. But a new study underscores the importance of ensuring leaders first care for themselves so that they can then better care for their team, especially when faced with the stresses and challenges of today’s workplace.

In the study, the experimental group of leaders were sent daily morning nudges for three weeks asking them to briefly “recall a time when you were understanding and patient toward yourself when experiencing challenges at work because of your role as a leader.” Leaders in the control condition of this field experiment received nudges unrelated to showing self-compassion. At the end of each day, a set of stakeholders who were connected to each leader (in both the experimental and the control groups) was sent a brief pulse survey asking them to rate the degree to which their leader had been helpful that day with personal and work-related problems, demonstrating caring leadership.

Taking a minute or two to reflect on prior experiences of self-compassion has been shown to promote people taking a kinder, more supportive and nonjudgmental sense of themselves. But this study showed that heightened self-compassion also translates into more caring for others. Stakeholders of those leaders who had been nudged to start the day with recollections that prompted self-compassion described those leaders as more frequently helpful to them in addressing personal problems later in the day and, as a consequence, generally acting with more care. However, there was no difference between getting self-care or neutral nudges in the degree to which stakeholders saw the leader as helpful with work-related problems; presumably all leaders as a function of their managerial roles are expected to provide performance-related support.

This is a simple intervention, but one that vividly illustrates the power of self-care in developing and promoting compassionate and caring leadership. Reminding leaders to reflect on their own experiences in kinder, more compassionate ways makes it more likely they will in turn act toward their team with greater kindness and compassion.
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